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Details of Visit:

Author: BD
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 15 Dec 2015 14:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Usual city centre flat near MK station.

The Lady:

Stunning! Way prettier than her photos suggest. Young, slim, tanned, beautiful long hair, great
bottom, and the most perfect pair of pert breasts I've ever seen. Rose is also well educated, speaks
good English (in a very sexy accent) and great fun to chat with.

The Story:

I've done a few things that I feel guilty about over the last few decades, but paying just £40 for the
best punt of my life is right up there. I was a little wary about MKE's Advent Girl special rate, but I
shouldn't have worried, and as soon as I saw Rose I forgot about pretty much everything else in the
world!

This wasn't the perfect punt because Rose doesn't kiss (if she did I would marry her), but all of her
other services are offered like the lady herself, beautifully. This little stunner doesn't go over the top
pretending she's having the time of her life, she doesn't hide the fact that she's using lube, and
when one position becomes uncomfortable (she's very tiny and tight) she will let you know and
move on to another one. All of which gave the session an unusually honest feeling, and added to
the exciting reality that we were just an old perv and a gorgeous young woman selling her time to a
guy nearly 3 times her age. An amazing experience!

So guys, if you're looking for a petite young beauty who you can feel a real connection with, and
who will give you the time of your life..... get behind me in the queue!

Thank you young lady.

Ho ho ho!
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